INTERESTED IN BEING A

GROUP LEADER?
OUR
MISSION

COLLEGE GROUPS
TIME

Here at Athens Church, we
believe that circles are better
than rows. In order to create
these circles, we need
confident, empowered
leaders like you to help lead
college students into spiritual
growth and community!

ROLE
Work with a coleader to guide the
group
Communicate with
the group weekly
Set and follow the
semester schedule

CONTENT
Follow our Groups Game Plan
(acgroupleaders.com)

DATA
We have around 75 groups with
about 650 members!

THE

ASK

Will you help us lead college
students into a growing
relationship with Jesus?

COMMITMENT

Hybrid Schedule: Leaders meet with group 23x/month...other meetings: members go to College
Nights 1x/month & can do 1:1 with other group
members 1x/month
College Groups do not typically meet in the summer
Meetings typically last between 1-1.5 hours

WHAT

YOU

DO

Follow the college groups Starter Guide (1st 5 sessions)
Have fun, have meals together, attend College Nights
together, plan a group getaway/retreat
Study and discuss scripture, pray, serve
End each semester with a celebration

LOCATION
Your group can meet in...
Your home/porch
Other group members' homes/yards/porches
Coffee Shop, Green Space, or other public places

NEXT

STEPS

1. Apply to be a leader (acgroupleaders.com/groupleader-application/)
2. Find or let us find a co-leader
3. Attend the new group leader meeting
4. Come to the first college nights to meet your group

"Circles really are better than rows. These girls
have changed my life so much throughout
the past 4 years by being in small groups with
me at Athens Church. Groups, what you do is
life changing. I've made some of the greatest
friends who walk through the good and the
bad with me. They encourage me, challenge
me, and help me grow."

"Our leader is
amazing. He's
always there for
us."
"My leaders are literally my second moms in
Athens. They have put their hearts and souls
into this group...it was so nice to be able to go
out to their homes every week and get away.
Our leaders always checked on us outside the
group and were always going above and
beyond their assigned duties. They are two of
the best people I know, and I will be forever
grateful to know them."

